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*Thank inviting me here today. I visi vy cause the
rate o~hang 2conomically and socially gTgeri e interest of our
two c S s continually developing tra an annual visit is
necessary.
week-long trip t our coun ith several of Montana's
best businesse We are here to Montana to China and to explore
the many usiness and market development opportunities between my home
state and China.
*I have been deeply involed in trade ex arket opening for
over two decades. 0led the effort in Congress to extend MFN o China.
And I remain committed to seeing the trade relationship grow between our
two countries.
*In terms of WTO it is important tha na remain reach
agreement, and conclude negotiations during e e next session January 10-17
in Geneva. The reason is simple. If the multilateral negotiations are not
c mleted in January, we run the risk of our next President not having
'enough time to grant PNTx
*If PNTR is not granted by May, Congress will have to d another extensio
of NTR. A debate over another annual extension would no e
interest.
*However, I am hopeful. My meetings with Zhu Rongji in recent years
econvince me that he and much of the senior leadership are committed to
economic reform and WTO compliance. Obviously there are opponents to
reform and they are strong. But his commitment, and Jiang Zemin's are
critically important.
t Ads *It will be slow with many challenges and reversals. But, I am confident
\\,pbout the direction.
U *Thank you and I will open it up for questions.0:'
